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The results of the gradation grouping of corn hybrids showed that among the self-pollinating lines of the working collection 28.0%
had a high crop, 50.0% had an average yield and 22.0% had a low yield. At the same time 10.5% of simple hybrids belonged to the
group with high crop, 54.6% – to that with an average one and 34.9% – to low yielders. The fact that these 10.5% of hybrid
combinations with the yields higher than 5.5 t ha-1 contain hybrid combinations with complex resistance to diseases and pests,
which were created on the basis of our self-pollinating donor lines resistant to entomo– and phytopathogens, confirms the principles
we formulated as to selecting parental pairs. The most uniform distribution was recorded as to damaging by the European corn
borer, a high resistance to which is characteristic of 42.0% of self-pollinating lines and 29.1% of simple hybrids.
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Introduction
Food security is fundamental for human survival and national security. By 2050, the global population is expected to increase to 9.2
billion from 6.5 billion today (Thornton et al., 2009). Population growth and expanding consumption will drive global food demand
up by 50% by 2030, or double that of 2000 levels (Yang et al., 2017).
To meet the needs of the global population, which is expected to peak at 8.5–10 billion in 2050, grain production must increase by
at least 50% and perhaps by as much as 110% relative to production in 2006 (Tester & Langridge, 2010; FAO, 2011; Tilman et al.,
2011). In the absence of major breakthroughs in farming systems and agricultural production, the most viable strategy to ensure
food security is to continuously increase crop yields (Meng et al., 2011). Maize is one of the world’s most important cereals, and its
production must roughly double to meet the growing demand for food, biofuel, and livestock feed, especially in developing countries
(Shiferaw, et al., 2011).
In corn breeding much attention is paid to the creation of hybrids, which together with high yielding properties would be
characterized by resistance to harmful organisms. Maize breeders have improved productivity through selection on phenotype
(Barlog, 2008).
The introduction of such hybrids will significantly improve the cultivation of corn in the Forest-Steppe Zone of the Right–Bank
Ukraine and allow obtaining resistant hybrids to diseases and pests. Corn is a crop that dominates the global grain production. The
total area of 162 million hectares produces about 850 million tons of corn, with an average yield of 5.2 t ha-1. The world’s grain
production of this crop has increased to a record 850 million tons in recent years, with 39.0–46.2% of it being harvested in the
United States and high croppage in China and Brazil (Palamarchuk, 2018; Tanchik, 2009; Troyer, 2004.).
In Ukraine corn occupies an area of 4.5–5.0 million hectares, which makes up almost a quarter of all cereals. On 4.0–4.5 million
hectares it is harvested for grain and on 0.2–0.4 million hectares it is cut for silo and green fodder (Palamarchuk et al., 2010;
Kolisnyk, 2016; Scherner, 2016). The introduction of intensive technology and new highly productive hybrids has significantly
increased corn yield in large areas. Many of the best farms receive 9-10 t ha and more, including new areas of corn sowing (Polissia
of Ukraine). In some regions of Ukraine the yield is 5.5–6.0 t ha, however, in general corn production remains low and entomo– and
phytopathogens are an immediate cause of it (Zozulia et al., 1983; Palamarchuk et al., 2009; Butenko et al., 2019).
The genotypic components being the heritable part of the total variability, since it influences the selection strategies to be adopted
by the breeder. The success of selection depends on the choice of selection criteria. Yield components do not only directly affect the
yield but also indirectly by affecting other yield components in negative or positive ways (Bidgoli et al., 2006; Ivanov et al., 2019).
Crop yield is one of the complex characters controlled by several interacting genotypic and environmental factors. There are quite
few yield components which are less complex, highly inherited and less influenced by the environmental changes (Kashiani & Saleh,
2010). Interrelationships existed between yield and its contributing components can significantly improve the efficiency of crop
breeding programmes through the use of proper selection indices (Mohammadi et al., 2003; Kashiani et al., 2010). Direct selection
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for yield is often misleading as it is highly influenced by unpredictable environmental components (Talebi et al., 2007). The
correlation coefficient analysis is useful in the selection of several traits simultaneously influencing yield (Menkir, 2008). Genetic
correlation analysis exploits the degree of association among important quantitative traits (Malik et al., 2005). By utilizing genetic
correlations between traits, secondary traits can be used to improve primary ones that have low heritability or are difficult to
measure (Malosetti et al., 2008). The purpose of the research was to develop and identify self–pollinating lines by resistance to
major diseases and pests, to identify deterministic signs for the development of principles for the selection of parental pairs in the
creation of corn hybrids resistant to the complex of entomo– and phytopathogens adapted to the conditions of the Forest-Steppe of
the Right-Bank Ukraine (Tsiuk, 2013; Kolisnyk, 2010).
The objectives of the research were to determine the source of resistance to certain diseases and pests, as well as to identify the
lines that combine high correlation dependence on the basis of sustainability with grain yield; to identify the manifestation of the
effect of heterosis in simple corn hybrids by their yield and resistance to diseases and pests; to determine the degree of
harmfulness of the main diseases and pests in the conditions of the Forest–Steppe of the Right–Bank Ukraine, to give an economic
assessment of perspective corn hybrids cultivation (Kolisnyk, 2016; Didur et al., 2019; Kolisnyk, 2007).

Materials and Methods
We have used the following methods: field studies for individual selection in a breeding nursery, phenological observations and
sampling; laboratory methods – for the analysis of plants by morphological features, genetic – for the detection of breeding and
genetic features of corn lines in the creation of hybrids of different maturity groups under the use of monoculture with combination
of valuable economic features with resistance to disease and pests; statistical – to establish patterns of variability of signs and
degree of reliability between the variants of experience; a comparative- calculation method – to determine cost effectiveness.
In Vinnytsia region, where the research zone is located, the climate is moderately warm. Winter begins in the second or third
decade of November. Snow cover forms on average in the third decade of December and melts away in the third decade of March.
Its height in the western and southern parts of the zone ranges from 13-20 cm, and in the eastern part it can vary from 26–35 cm.
The average monthly temperature in January and February varies from – 4.0 to – 8.0°C. This zone is characterized by long thaws,
during which the air temperature in some years rises to +12–14°C.
Spring lasts from 65 to 75 days. The temperatures above 5°С degrees are set in the first decade of April. Summer is characterized
by high and stable temperatures. The average monthly temperature in July varies from + 10°C in the west to – 20°C in the east.
The absolute maximum temperature can reach + 39–49°C. Hot winds and droughts often accompany the growing season, which
lasts 150-170 days.
According to the average multiyear annual data, corn in the research area undergoes its main phases of development in the
following calendar dates: germination 20.05; 3rd leaf – 26.05; appearance of panicles – 14.07; cob flowering – 20.07; milky
ripeness of grain – 22.08; wax ripeness of grain – 11.09 (Kolisnyk et al., 2019; Tsyhanskyi, 2019).
Therefore, the first two years of observation were the most favorable for the growth and development of corn by weather indicators
(air temperature, precipitation). They contributed to the resistance of corn to diseases and pests as well as to the intensive growth
and development of plants themselves. The third year faced a significant deterioration of the climatic conditions due to the long dry
period, which occurred in the phases of panicles and cobs flowering and grain formation.

Results and Discussion
We have obtained corn hybrids that produce high and stable yields, which is one of the main tasks in corn selection.
Testing resistance of the source material to diseases and pests, we have found that the samples that combine high grain
productivity with complex resistance to harmful organisms in the genotype are the most suitable for the aforementioned conditions.
Weather conditions (air temperature, precipitation) influenced not only the resistance characteristics of self-pollinating lines and
simple hybrids to pests and diseases, but also the growth processes of corn plants themselves in the context of their ripeness
groups (Table 1).
Table 1. Manifestation of morphological features of self-pollinated corn lines.
Height, см

Lines

plants

Rainfall during the

corncob attachment

growing season, mm

Early–season

119.8

89.2

116.4

28.5

19.7

26.5

381.4

258.2

274.9

Middle–early

122.1

97.5

130.41

35.7

23.7

33.3

411.7

272.3

388.0

Mid–season

140.3

115.7

135.0

39.5

28.9

38.6

430.6

293.4

412.5

TSSD0.05

9.72

9.14

9.09

4.77

3.81

3.73

–

–

–

Over the research years, the amount of precipitation was higher than 551.6 and 474.9 mm respectively during the growing season,
so the height of the plants and corncob attachment was higher. Rainfall, depending on the length of the growing season, was
distributed as follows: early–season – 381, 4 mm; middle–early – 411.7 mm; mid–season – 430.6 mm. The amount of rainfall
during the growing season of the early–season lines – 274.9 mm, the middle–early – 388.0 mm, and the mid–season – 412.5 mm.
The average height of plants in the early–season group was 119.8 cm, in the middle–early group it was 122.1 cm, in the mid–
season it was – 140.3 cm. The average height of corncob attachment was 28.5 cm; 35.7 cm and 39.5 cm respectively.
The height of the plants and corncob attachment in the early–season group were within the range of 116.4 and 26.5 cm, in the
middle–early – 130.4 and 33.3 cm, in the mid–season – 135.0 and 38.6 cm.
Thus, abiotic environmental factors can influence the resistant characteristics of corn genotypes both through the influence on the
specifics of the pest or pathogen development as well as through the morphological features of the plants themselves and their
growth rates.
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Study of the yield levels of self–pollinating lines and simple hybrids enabled to divide them into three groups: high–, average– and
low–yielding. According to the results of the study of yield levels of self–pollinating corn lines (Table 2), we have found that high
yields (> 2.5 t ha-1) had the following lines: V 37, SM 5-1-1, SO 91, SO 108, К 212, МА 22, Оh 43 Н.t., W 401 (81), UKh 405, UKhK
411, KhLG 42, KhLG 45, KhLG 224, KhLG 562 and KhLG 1339.
Table 2. Groups of self–pollinating corn lines by yield, 2015–2017.
Self–pollinating corn lines

Yield level,
t hа-1

Хaverage ± Sх

V 37, SМ 5-1-1, SО 91, SО 108, К 212, МА 22,
Оh 43H.t., W 401 (81), UKh 405, UKhK 411, KhLG 42,
KhLG 45, KhLG 224, KLG 562, KhLG 1339.

high,
>2.5

2.97 ± 0.114

АS 77–4–1, SМ 7 (St), F 7 (81), F 502, К 210, КL 17, МА 17, МА 23S, МА 61
А37, PLS 61, S 35, S 38, UKhK 372, KhLG 33, KhLG 85, KhLG 163, KhLG 189, average,
KhLG 272, KhLG 293, KhLG 386, KhLG 489, KhLG 1128, KhLG 1216, KhLG 1.5-2.5
1278.

2.01 ± 0.052

SО 113, S0 255, F 101, FS 200, КL 13, МА 11, DК44–1, UKhK 409, KhLG 81, low,
KhLG 294, KhLG 998.
<1.5

1.33 ± 0.042

Self–pollinating corn lines SО 113, SО 255, F 101, FS 200, КL 13, МА 11, DК 44-1, UKhK 409, KhLG 81, KhLG 294 and KhLG 998,
which are not of selection value for research in this direction, demonstrated low grain yields (< 1.5 т ha-1).
Thus, the source material, which has high and average yield levels, is most advisable to use by parental forms with the aim of
selecting high yielding heterotic hybrids, resistant to diseases and pests.
Simple hybrids created on the basis of self–pollinating lines of the working collection also varied in levels of yield (Table 3).
Table 3. Groups of simple corn hybrids by yield, disease and pests resistance, 2016–2017.

Simple hybrid

Yield level,
t ha-1

Хaverage ± Sх

KhLG 562/РlS61, KhLG 294/KhLG 293, UKh 405/SМ5–1–1, SО113/АS77-4-1, АS
77-4-1/SО 113, МА 22/UKh 405, UKh 405/UKhK 409, SМ5–1–1/UKh 405, UKh High,
405/МА 22, В 37/МА 61 А37, F 502/UKh 405, Dniprovs’kyi 284МВ (st), Moldavs’kyi > 5.5
291 АМВ (st).

5.91 ± 0.32

F101/FS200, KhLG 272/KhLG 81, РLS61/KhLG 562, SO255 /UKh 405, UKhK
411/КL17, КL17/МА22, SO 91/UKhK 372, UKh 405/SО 255, SO 255/SО 108, KhLG
1216/KhLG
1278,
КL
17/F
502,
UKhK
409/F502,
МА22/F502,
SО108/SO255,SО108/SМ5–1–1, SМ5-1-1/SО 108, UKhK 409 х SМ 5–1–1, F 502 х
SО 108, МА 22 х SМ 5–1–1, SМ 5–1–1/МА 22, KhLG 293/KhLG 294, SО 108/F
Average,
502, KhLG 1339/KhLG 1128, SМ5–1–1/F502, F502/МА 22, F 502/SМ5–1–1, UKh
4.5– 5.5
405/F 502, KhLG 1128/KhLG 1339, МА 22/SО 108, КL 17/SМ 5–1–1, ДК44–1/KhLG
42, SО 108/КL 17, МА 22/КL 17, UKhK 409/КL 17, F 502/UKhK 409, F 502/КL 17,
UKh 405/SО 108, KhLG 42/ДК 44–1, UKhK 409/UKh 405, КL 17/UKh 405, КL
17/SО 108, UKhK 409/SО108, МА 22/UKhK 409, UKh 405/КL 17, МА 61 A37/В
37, Dniprovs’kyi 172 МВ (St).

4.87 ± 0.43

F101/МА11, МА11/F101, FS200/S 38, S 38/S 35, KhLG 81/KhLG 272, SO255/SМ5–
1–1, F502/SO255, KhLG 1278/KhLG 1216, SМ5–1–1/UKhK 409,SО 255/МА 22,
SМ5–1–1/SO 255, UKhK 409/SO255, SO255/F 502, S 35/S 38, МА 22/SO255,
Low,
SО255/КL17, КL 17/SО 255, KhLG 163/KhLG 33, SО 108/МА 22, UKhK 372/SО 91,
< 4.5
KL 13/UKhK 411, KhLG 33/KhLG 163, SO 255/UKhK 409, UKhK 409/МА 22, SМ5–
1–1/КL 17, KhLG 85/KhLG 45, КL 17/UKhK 409, SО 108/UKh 405, SО 108/UKhK
409.

4.01 ± 0.85
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The data shows that the group of the most productive hybrids includes those that have been created with the participation of lines
that have high positive values of correlations dependency as for grain yields UKh 405, MA 22, SO 108 and others.
In addition, the results of the gradation grouping show that among the self–pollinating lines of the working collection 28.0% had
high, 50.0% – average and 22.0% – low levels of yielding capacity respectively. As for simple hybrids, 10.5% of them belonged to
the group with high yield, 54.6% – to average, and 34.9% – to a low yield group. That fact that these 10.5% of hybrid
combinations with the yields higher than 5.5 t ha-1 contain hybrid combinations with complex resistance to diseases and pests,
which were created on the basis of our self-pollinating donor lines resistant to entomo– and phytopathogens, confirms the principles
formulated by us as to selecting parental pairs. The high yielding group includes, in particular, simple hybrids based on such
valuable donors of complex resistance to pests and diseases as UKh 405, MA 22, UKhK 409, SM 5-1-1, F 502.
Table 4. Generalized distribution of corn breeding material by resistance to harmful organisms, (%) (2015–2017).
Harmful organism

Self–pollinating line

Simple hybrids

High

Average

Low

High

Average

Low

Frit fly

22.0

50.0

28.0

15.1

52.3

32.6

Corn borer

42.0

40.0

18.0

29.1

32.6

36.0

Corn smut

80.0

6.0

14.0

45.3

23.3

31.4

Loose smut

54.0

8.0

38.0

43.0

20.9

36.1

The effectiveness of our selection work on search for donors with complex resistance is also confirmed by the overall evaluation of
self–pollinating lines and simple corn hybrids (Table 4), in particular, and on the basis of the criteria identified in the research work,
which made it possible to recommend the most valuable and, what is more important, the most stable of them to be used in
selection. It can be seen from the presented data that self-pollinating lines and simple corn hybrids demonstrated a low percentage
of resistance to damage by frit fly as just 22.0 and 15.1% were highly resistant, respectively.
The most uniform distribution was recorded in resistance to damage by a corn borer, high resistance to which showed 42.0% of
self–pollinating lines and 29.1% of simple hybrids.
A significant number of self–pollinating lines had high resistance to corn smut (80.0%) and loose smut (54.0%). There were fewer
highly resistant hybrid combinations to these diseases: 45.3 and 43.0%, respectively.
It should be noted that about one–third (31.4 and 36.1%) of simple hybrids were characterized by low resistance to these diseases.
The possibility and effectiveness of combining high yields and resistance to pests and diseases in one genotype are evidenced by
the results of the study of the correlations between yield inheritance and resistance to harmful organisms of simple hybrids,
depending on their parental forms (Table 5).
The data indicate that the highest correlation was observed between hybrid offspring and the average value for maternal and
paternal forms (g=0.508; 0.638). The correlation of average force is established due to the significant effect of heterosis by this
trait and, consequently, by the large magnitude of grain productivity of hybrids in comparison with their parental forms and lower
correlation dependence.
Studying the correlation dependence for resistance to the corn borer between hybrids and their maternal and parental forms and
average indicators between parental components, a close relationship was established between the mean values of maternal and
parental forms by hybrid offspring (g=0.926; 0.907) and correlations of average force between hybrids and parental (g=0.638;
0.592) and maternal (g=0.574; 0.595) forms.
Thus, in order to obtain corn borer resistant hybrids, it is necessary to select both parental forms resistant to this pest, which is
proved by a fairly close correlation and the results of our previous analysis.
Table 5. Correlations between inheritance of yielding capacity and resistance to pathogens in hybrids and their parental forms,
2016–2017.
2016

2017

Indicator
F1–♀

F1♀ ♂
2

F1–♀

F1–♀

F1♀ ♂
2

F1–♀

Yielding capacity

0.262*
0.131

±

0.404
0.124

±

0.508
0.117

±

0.463
0.120

±

0.373
0.126

±

0.638
0.104

±

Corn borer

0.574
0.111

±

0.638
0.104

±

0.926
0.051

±

0.595
0.109

±

0.592
0.109

±

0.907
0.051

±

Frit fly

0.495
0.118

±

0.671
0.100

±

0.890
0.061

±

0.390
0.125

±

0.754
0.089

±

0.874
0.066

±

Corn smut

0.582
0.110

±

0.492
0.118

±

0.821
0.077

±

0.524
0.115

±

0.629
0.105

±

0.881
0.064

±

Loose smut

0.552
0.113

±

0.379
0.125

±

0.711
0.095

±

0.527
0.115

±

0.351
0.127

±

0.671
0.101

±

Note* – The insignificant correlation coefficient is shown
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Regarding the hybrids inheritance of resistance to damage by a frit fly, there is a strong correlation between the hybrids and both
parental forms (g=0.890; 0.874), which also requires the selection of both parental forms that are highly resistant to damage by
this pest to obtain identical hybrid offspring. The correlation between the inheritance of resistance of hybrid combinations against
the corn smut damage from their parental forms showed that the highest bond was observed between the hybrids and both
parental forms (g=0.821; 0.881) whereas hybrids and maternal forms(g=0.582; 0.524) and hybrids and parental forms (g=0.492;
0.629) established average force bonds.

Conclusion
Thus, under the conditions of monocropping, there was a significant damage of the susceptible lines by loose smut. What is more,
the corncobs had even worse damage, which significantly affected the yield of these lines. Therefore, the evaluation of lines and
hybrids for resistance to loose smut under conditions of enhanced provocative background is a very important step in the selection
of disease resistant hybrids. To increase the effectiveness of assessing the resistance of lines and hybrids to this disease in the
conditions of the Right–Bank Forest Steppe of Ukraine, where the disease has not become widespread, it is necessary to use an
artificial provocative background. The resistance of hybrids to corn smut depends on the number of parental forms resistant to the
disease. The study of the degree of resistance inheritance to loose smut by determining the correlation dependence of resistance
between hybrids and their parental forms showed that the highest correlation was established between hybrids and the average of
both parental forms (g=0.711; 0.671), as well as between hybrids and maternal forms (g=0.552; 0.527).
The findings indicate a close dependence of hybrids on both parental forms, as well as the superiority of maternal inheritance.
To obtain corn hybrids resistant to loose smut, it is necessary to select both parental forms that are high yielding and resistant to
pests and diseases, as indicated by the correlation between simple hybrids and the average value of parental forms (g=0.508;
0.926), according to the relevant characteristics. Hence, the results presented in this section have made it possible to outline the
basic principles for the selection of parental pairs to create hybrids both high–yielding and comprehensively resistant to the main
pests and diseases. The identified sources of resistance according to the conducted correlation analysis have confirmed their overall
effectiveness in hybrid combinations. The indicated self-pollinating lines, which are classified as valuable and promising from the
point of view of their further use in breeding practice to create hybrids resistant to entomo– and phytopathogens, will be
recommended for prospective study and use.
The conducted studies became the basis for the development of practical recommendations and improvement of the method for
determining corn resistance to pathogens of corn smut and loose smut.
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